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The ever-widening scandal regarding illegal arms sales to Ecuador and Croatia has now pitted
Argentine President Carlos Saul Menem against the federal prosecutor and the judiciary and
brought stinging criticism from the opposition as well as sectors of the Partido Justicialista-peronista
(PJ). The confrontation stems from an investigation into illegal arms sales to Croatia in 1991 and to
Ecuador in 1995. When the arms went to Croatia, a UN arms embargo was in effect and Argentina
had peacekeeping forces in the area. Arms were sold to Ecuador during that country's undeclared
war with Peru even though Argentina was one of the guarantor countries mediating that dispute
(see NotiSur, 03/31/95 and 09/18/98).
Menem signed the decrees authorizing the arms exports. The Argentine government says the
arms that found their way to Croatia were sent to Panama but rerouted illegally, while the arms for
Ecuador were rerouted illegally from Venezuela. Federal Prosecutor Carlos Stornelli has drawn up
a list of 17 acting or former public officials to be questioned as suspects in the investigation of the
arms sales.
Labor Minister Antonio Erman Gonzalez, who has worked with Menem for 30 years, has been
named a suspect for signing decrees when he was defense minister authorizing the arms sales to
Croatia. The opposition has called for his resignation. "We ask the PJ to have the decency to ask for
the resignation of the person who, as minister of defense, was responsible for the execution of this
arms sale," said Alianza Deputy Graciela Fernandez Meijide.
Former defense minister Oscar Camilion was forced to resign in 1996 because of the arms scandal.
He and former air force chief Juan Paulik have been charged with dereliction of public duty.
Another high-ranking government official involved in the scandal is Foreign Minister Guido Di
Tella, who has had to explain why his department dismissed tip-offs from Peruvian intelligence
about the arms sales to Ecuador. Camilion, Gonzalez, and Paulik all say they are innocent. The
investigation has also led to the arrest of the former head of Fabricaciones Militares (FM), Luis
Sarlenga, and retired Gen. Antonio Vicario, who had been in charge of production at FM.

Menem calls for investigation of prosecutor
Menem has dismissed the accusations against members of the administration as "lies," and insists
that intermediaries from Uruguay and Ecuador are responsible. But Stornelli's investigation has
found increasing evidence that high-ranking administration officials knew about the arms sales and
where they were headed from the beginning. On Oct. 30, Menem instructed Justice Minister Raul
Granillo Ocampo to request Attorney General Nicolas Becerra to investigate Stornelli for "exceeding
the limits of the law," and for having "political objectives" for his investigation into the illegal arms
sales. "We consider the prosecutor is not acting with due impartiality," said Ocampo.
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Ocampo said Menem sensed "irregularities" in the investigation regarding leaks to the press and
long delays in questioning suspects. The administration also said Stornelli's decision to investigate
the head of the army, Gen. Martin Balza, and other military officers and administration officials for
racketeering was "arbitrary." Stornelli believes Balza was aware of the arms deals to both Croatia
and Ecuador. He also suspects that the general took part in delivering army weapons to FM a
company that answers to the Ministry of Defense for illegal exportation.
In his letter to the judge, Stornelli named more than 20 military officers and public officials
suspected of having engaged in criminal association. Balza told the Chamber of Deputies last
August that the army did not hand over "any kind of war materiel to be sold." Although Menem
has defended Balza, observers say the general may be forced to step down before the year is
over. Menem criticized from all sides Menem's call for an investigation of Stornelli produced an
immediately outcry from judicial officials, and Stornelli demanded that the president end his "clear
intromission" and let the investigation continue "without interference."
The opposition accused Menem of interfering in the investigation of what has become the biggest
scandal for the Peronist government since Menem's re-election in 1995. "Argentina has been a
democracy for 15 years," said Fernandez Meijide. "This is the first time in years we have lived
without coup threats or rebellions, and we won't let Menem threaten Argentine society. Prosecutors
must have total and absolute independence from the executive branch."
Menem was sharply criticized not only by the opposition but also by Buenos Aires Gov. Eduardo
Duhalde, a pre-candidate for the PJ nomination for the next presidential elections and long-time
rival of Menem. "President Menem is open to criticism for telling a prosecutor what to do," said
Duhalde. "A president of the republic should never do that. What he needs to do is collaborate so
the country can improve it's judicial institutions." Meanwhile, 19 of the 24 federal prosecutors in
Buenos Aires signed a letter of support for Stornelli. The Asociacion de Magistrados y Funcionarios
de la Justicia Nacional (AMFN) said Menem's actions were an "unacceptable intromission of
another branch of government [the executive] in the domain of the judicial branch." On Nov.
4, Becerra turned down Menem's request to investigate Stornelli. [Sources: Inter Press Service,
10/08/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 10/08/98, 10/20/98; Clarin (Argentina), 11/03/98; Reuters,
10/07/98, 11/03/98, 11/04/98; Spanish news service EFE, 10/13/98, 11/02-04/98]
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